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• Store and transfer content faster with  
 SuperSpeed USB 3.0 technology

• Speeds up to 4x faster than standard
 JumpDrive® USB 2.0 drives*—at only
 slightly more in cost

• Slim, retractable design with key ring 

• Colorful capacity options 

• Reliably stores and transfers photos,  
 videos, files, and more

• Compatible with PC and Mac® systems

• Three-year limited warranty

Capacities:

Product Highlights:

*Up to 4x faster write and read speeds when compared to standard JumpDrive USB 2.0 drives using a USB 3.0 port. Speeds based on internal testing.
Actual performance may vary. 

**Based on 32GB and 64GB capacities. 3.3GB video, HD 1080p@30fps (46 Mbps) video. 

Some of the listed storage capacity is used for formatting and other purposes and is not available for data storage. 1GB equals 1 billion bytes.
For more information, go to www.lexar.com/capacity. 
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Faster File Transfer with USB 3.0 Technology 

One of the smallest USB 3.0 drives available, the affordable, high-performance 
Lexar® JumpDrive® S23 USB 3.0 flash drive allows you to quickly transfer photos, 
videos, and files with speeds up to 4x faster than standard JumpDrive USB 2.0 
drives.* The drive features a slim, retractable design, comes in a range of colors, 
and is available in capacities from 8GB-64GB. 

Convenient, Reliable Portable Storage

Store and Transfer Content Faster. With a busy life on the go and so much to 
do, the last thing you want is to spend extra time waiting for your files to transfer. 
With speeds up to 100MB/s read and 55MB/s write,* the Lexar JumpDrive S23 
USB 3.0 flash drive is up to 4x faster than standard JumpDrive USB 2.0 drives. You 
can now transfer a 3GB HD video clip in less than 90 seconds, 13x faster than the 
20 minutes it takes using a standard USB 2.0 drive.** And for added versatility, 
the drive is backwards compatible with USB 2.0 devices.

 

Designed for Convenience. Beyond its performance and good looks, 
JumpDrive S23 is designed for convenience. Its small, slim retractable design 
means there’s no cap to lose. It also has a key ring loop and includes a key ring
so you can easily attach it to your keychain, computer bag, backpack, or purse.

Colorful Style. Lexar JumpDrive S23 comes in a range of colorful capacity 
options—8GB in orange, 16GB in teal, 32GB in green, and 64GB in purple—a 
great color coding system to help you organize your drives and their contents. 

Lexar Performance, Quality, Compatibility, and Reliability. All Lexar memory 
card, card reader, and USB flash drive product designs undergo extensive testing 
in the Lexar Quality Labs, facilities with more than 800 digital devices, to ensure 
performance, quality, compatibility, and reliability. This provides customers with a 
high level of confidence when using Lexar products to capture, manage, move, 
and store the memories that matter. 

Lexar offers a comprehensive line of innovative, award-winning memory
products in several categories, including memory cards, card readers, and
USB flash drives. With so many options, it’s easy to find the right Lexar
solution to fit your needs. 
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8GB in orange 
(up to 100MB/s read, 15MB/s write)

16GB in teal 
(up to 100MB/s read, 30MB/s write)

32GB in green 
(up to 100MB/s read, 55MB/s write)

64GB in purple
(up to 100MB/s read, 55MB/s write)

12:202:05
19:501:16

21:152:52500 photos (3.8MB photo) and
5 HD videos (1GB video)‡

1000 photos (3.8MB photo)
1 HD video (3.3GB video)†

JumpDrive S23 (USB 3.0) JumpDrive (USB 2.0)

  Approximate Write Comparison (min:sec)1

1Based on 32GB capacity. 12 megapixel photo. †HD 1080P@30fps (46 Mbps) video and ‡HD 1080P@24fps (18 Mbps) video.


